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Clearance Mats
 
Love a bargain? At UK Mats, we have regular great deals on clearance items. We offer these at unbeatable prices for various reasons.
Sometimes, models are end-of-line or yarn colours may be discontinued. Equally, we may be able to offer seconds which are actually as good as new. Additionally, we often ‘over-dye’ old logo mats in black for recycling as a low-cost option for events and/or temporary hire, and for use in garages or sheds. Typically, these come in 5ft x 3ft and 6ft x 4ft sizes.
Look forward to the same great quality you’ve come to expect from all our high-quality floor coverings, and the same excellent variety, from entrance and logo mats to coir, health and safety and gym products.
See the photos below for examples of some of our end-of-line clearance mats.
Stock changes every day, and new clearance items are always coming in so to grab a clearance bargain, just call the sales hotline to discuss what you need, or please complete the form below.
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At UK Mats, we’ve specialised in commercial floor coverings including entrance mats for more than 20 years, and offer a great range of logo mats, fitted and bespoke floor mats for sale.
You can buy our mats from us directly, and they’re all offered at excellent prices while free delivery comes as standard. Alongside this, we also provide the UK’s biggest independent mat washing service.
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